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l .Hello again everWKxMr·<· All 80rts of'lnteresting things have been
l-~' .~ happenng lately. The May meeting was a great
t, ~ one. If you dlctl:t come you missed a lot of fun.

o •. We had a game playing COlteSt using one of 1I1e
~~- ·progra:ns from a pre..tous dsk of 1I1e moo1l1 (Air

HoCkey). ,",ust abOut everybody pwtlclpated and
had a~ time. When the smd<e cleared It was
<bv1 to the l86t three.

The tension was thick, It was getting late 81d
~~ ~~~, wert UrQ4 EVQfyg'lQ QtY6wrtd frQYnd
the big eoreen. Firat place was all locked up by
undefeated Philip Dlckersm but second and 1I11rd
was hotly contested by Big Mike and Chris
W1laal. As the gEme began cheers rang out after
each point Mike and Chris sat tense staring at 1I1e
screen willing the puck to move saneYttlere close
tl v.t1ere they wanted It to go. Analy It was over
8'ld It was time b' the awards ceremony.

ll-iIRD PLACE 1rqJhy went to Chris W11S<J1ln
reooo;'m b' 11s ~82fng joy stick Mlrk. . . I
SEC~D PLACE 1rophy went to Big Mike In
~tm of I1s 81lazlng ability t> payd'le out I1s
'qJpCJ1ent

ARST PLACE 1rqJhy MrIt to flat brash upa1art
PHILIP DICKERS~ In rGCOglltion of his super
ar8tegy m retexes.

I think eY$'ya'l8 Y«X1 howeVEr' because we all
had a~ time and that Is v.t1at It Is all abaJt If
you will let me get up on my soapbox for a
moment I MlJld like tl talk a IIttie about 1m. I own
a ATARI canputer as a hobby because I WB'1t to
have fun with It. That fun can be solving
adventure games, ctawlng a nifty picture, writing
a game fa the dak of the month, getting the
canputer to tell me about how IIttie I have left In
I1e bn, a Yttlatewr.

The point Is that I have a canputer to have
fun. It ~ves me an escape from the real world.
Some people vegetate In froot of 1I1e 1ube. Some
people escape Int> bod<a. o1hers play racquetball
a da1ce. Everyme needs sane escape from 1he
wa1d of MJ'k andnudew banbs. My ATARI 8018
86 a refuge, Men Iturn It (Jl Ican enter 81Y wortd
I want and I can Interact wi th that world unlike
books or TV. However In moat cases using the
computer Is a solitary activity that Is why I
particularly like DACE. It ~vesme a chance to
get together with people Who share the Interest
81d fascination wlfl my canputer. To talk and
converse and have fun wl1h people I like and I
hope like me. Sometimes we have serious
dscusslons like when. talking about ATARI

snubbing us In regards to this years f8st Other
times we engage In frlencly canpetitlm like 1hJs
contest. But no matter v.t1at we do I have fun,
because I am wlih people I like and doing flings I
like.

Ih~ yw feel 1I1e same way becaJse I want
DACE to be a tlendy dLt>. I haw h_d flat other
clubs tum people off because they are run like a
corporation, always money hungry and
Impersonal. We wak wry hard t> ma<e aure that
DACE etaya a friendly Qlub. If you have any
suggestions or comments please let one of us
(your board members) know. If you like v.t1at we
are doing please let us know also, It Is tough to
know how you are doing wi thQJt any feecI)ck.

Lets mow on t> adfferentalbject. As I write
this I have no Ideaof vIlat the other eattrlbutors
will write about so If I duplicate some of their
articles I hope you understand The big news at
the meeting was the upcanlng ATARI talre. It wll,
·be quite soon (1I1e end of June I 1I11ri() but DACE
was never Invited to -p.ticipat~ this yea'. ,\160"-..-/
SLCC (San Leandro Computer Club) Is very
unhappy wth ATARI's attitude about this talre.

. They want the user dubs to OJ all the legwork bJt
ATARI pulls all the strings and keeps aU the
profit Now the prott Is not flat big of a deal. aJre
It wa.dd be nice to add to the tre8aJry but Its not
essential. The key thing here 11I11nk Is ATARl's
attitude. User groups exist because ATARI
cannot provide fndlvldual attention to owners,
nevertheless that doesn't me81 they should be
Iglaed. In fact a smart canpany wwld help the
user goupa, they don't ask for alot a"ld taey C8'l
become a valuable sales force If given half a
chance.

Anyway SLCC Is 80 upeet about alI1I11s 1I1at
1I'1ey have decided to boycott the talre. You voted
10 suppat the board In their decision and we are
currenty euppatng fle boycott. ATARI has called
us and apolC9zed profusely and at 1I'1e time of
this writing we are going to get together and
decide what to 00.

S1ay '"'ned fa builitena. ..
Don't forget coming In 1he June will be sane

great ST demos. I wll1ry to 1Il0wS1ar RaIders ST -,
and GFL bl1baIl, a game vIlere yaJ are dow1 a
t1e 1Ield not up In a blimp. YQJ C8'l see 1I1e guys'-./
running at you, see your own h81ds fumbling 1I1e
ball,~. Also Ills time we .11 have a great Disk of
1he Marthl See)OJ Ilen.
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THE PUNCH LINE·

No matter how bu sy people are, they are
never too bu sy to stop and talk about how
busy 1hey are.

Why must we have enough memory to
recall to 1he tiniest detaH.Vtttat has happened
to us, and not have enoug, 10 remember how
many times we have told it to the same
persoo?

O1e trouble wi1h developing speed reading
skills is that by 1he time you realize a boQ( is
baing you've already finished it

Wi1h a quia< Ilia< of your joystia< you blast apologized to Big Mike, and our club. As I
a shot at the opponent's goal. You can't understand it they claim it was all just a mix
believe it Your opponent didn't even move, up. Mark Butler plans to go 10 1he meeting. in
but it hits his paddle and is roa<eting back Sunnyvale, about our club's involvement in
towards you, You zoom your paddle hard to the Expo. In fact I boug,t my 520 ST system
the lett. just missing the puck. Desperately there. SomecJ1e mentiooed that 1he Expo was
you try to recover, the pUCk Jumps up from . going 10 be held fle Friday and Saturday, On
your 0\WI back waH ... and hits on the \\fong the weekend of Father's day. Say. all you
side of your O\WI paddle. It flen bounces into fathers out there. Vttlo could say no to Dad
your OVtfl goal, scoring for the opponent going to his favorite event of the year, on
Aaaaarrgg. The agony of defeat Such was Father's day weekend?
the action in the first DACE computerized Air Speaking of favorites, ¥kIat is ~ur favorite
Hockey championship. The club awarded 1he game, utility, computer language, ete.? How
top.3 winners with beautiful engraved brass about writing a review of it for one of the
and walnut plaques. I tried, but alas ... the upcoming newsletters? I'm sure others VtQIld
preceding happened 10 me several times, so I benefit tom hearing about your e>eperienoes.
was not one of 1he lucky ones. ·It was pretty Presently I am comparing several chess

~Citing. and a lot of fun. I do not believe I progarnsfa OO1h the 8 and 16 bit ATARls. I
lve ever heard of any other club having a will be including the reviews in one of the
.ampionehip·mts1nis, but-!-amo~.lIing·1D-:bet- - upcor,l-i.n.g.DACE<articles, and we will be

we may see some in the fu·ture. I hope you raffling both 8 and 16 bit chess pregams off at
people enjoyed it as much as I did. I want to a future meeting. .
thank the people who brought their 8 bit Come 10 1he meeting Thursday June 41h, at
computers, so we could have three matches the Contra Costa Water District Building. We
at once. We nev.er would have finished rt time start about 7 P.M. I understand that we mig,t
without them. . . have more than one disk of the mon1h in the

AI1houg, we did not have a 8 bit disk of 1he ST line. and if we have a new 8 bit disk, we
month ( because of a mix up ), we did have might have two 8 bit disks of the month (
our first DACE ST disk of tle montl. It has a because of the mix up over last month's
lot of great stuff on it and of course the best missing disk). See you flere.
game on the disk ( Plulos ) was embarrassed
and would not show itself at the meeting. It
did~ fine ¥kIen I got mine home. Plu1Ds is
a game similar to the video arcade game
• Xevou s·. The graphics are extremely fine
on tie cola ST, and I am a little surprised 1hat
8omeone did not market this game. It is as
good, a better tlan 75% of 1he 1hings I have
seen selling for the ATARI, or any computer
for tlat matter.

Old you hear Big Mike's speech on this
~ear's ATARI EXPO? My article tlis month

18 going 10 be very lengthy. I had written
_~veral pages blasting ATARI Caporatioo for
1he poor treatment that Big Mike and our club
was getting over this matlSr, and some of tle
things they had done ( or not done) to us in
the past However, I removed that patiat of
the article after receiving word that AT~RI.



THE BASIC CORNER
by

Mark Butler
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We~omebackl
Tlis collmn is part of a ContirtJing series in

which we are developing a BASIC program
from the ground up. Since we printed the
complete program in last months newsletter I
Will assume that anyone who is Interested will
have already typed It In. This month we will
build on the program and create a workable,
playable game. RemembS' it Is much beltS' If
you sit down at your ATARI with this article
and type along with me. Not only will you
learn more by actually dOing it, but at the end
you Wi II have already typed in all thiS month's
code.

Last month we had created a working
program. The little ~aceS1ip could fly around
under joystick control. graVity pulled it down
towards the perilous mountains below. But
whenever our int repid spaceship touched
any( ling It printed -END OF GAME-. Not very ..
exciting st uff. Our first task is to figure out
what we want to hapPerl at game erk1 time.

If a rrountaln ",as hit ",e ",ani to explode
If I he landing pad was hit then we rruSI
cheekto see If we hit 100 hard.
If we htI 100 hard we wanl 10 explode
Olherwlse we gel a vlelory rressagel

ObViOUSlY our first step Is to deCide how the
computer will krow If we hit a mountain or the
landing pad. Since I had a little forethought
way back at the beginning we drew the
mountains In color 1 and the landing pad In .
color 2. What good does that do us? The
locate command in 5080 returns the color of
the spot on the screen. Instead of just
checking for color 1 or color 2 lets change it
so It does something dlffS'ent deperldlng on
what color is foUnd:

5080 IF Tl.l OR T2.1 OR T3.1 TI-£N OOTO CRASH
6085 IF T1-2 OR T2.2 OR T3.2 H£N OOTO EOG

Sirx:e we are uSing a new variable (CRA!::J'i)
we had bettEl' define it and use it so we won't
get -UNE NOT FOLND- errors. Ike SO:

1080 CRASH. 7000
7000 REM CR ....SH ROJTlNE

lets try 1t...1t works! when the ship hits a
mountain the game just ends ( a sure sign
that It was the CRA~ routine because the
EOG routine has a print statemerlt in it ~

One ttlng though is the mlp Is too S91Sitlve.
We need to slow down the rate of change
caused by the joystick. Last month I asked
you to try It. what dd you come up with? You
could have changed all those l's and -l's in
the MOVESHIP routine to be .5's for Instance.
But I think the best .way Is to create a new
variable called THRUST and add a new line to
the MOVE~IP routine to multiPlY DX and DY
by thrust. Why do we creat e a variable?
Because I can Visualize a prompt In the start
screen asking for sPeedy or sluggish response
to the joyst ick arid then we only have to
change THRUST rot rewrite whole sections Of
code..

1060 CRASH .- 7000:T-hRUST •. 5
4110 ox • OX" T~UST;DY • OY" THRUST

I like it. the ship responds beautifully. OK
our next step is If the mip tits the landng pad
too fast it must crash. How do we detS'mine
that? The ships Y velocity is recorded In
DELTAY at all times. I did what any good
programmer would do. I played It until I had a
landing that seemed as fast as I thought
should be the maximum and printed out
DELTAY. The number I got was 1.5 So we
charlie our EOG routine to say:

6010 IF DELTAY > 1.5 HEN OOTO CRASH

Now we have all the pieces in place. If
anything goes wrong we go to the CRASH
routine otherwise we go to lne &>20. Our task
now is to come up with something neat for
both routines. The CRASH routine should
have a huge explosion with flaming pieces of
shrapnell flying in all direct ions. The E.OG
routine should have a little guy come out and 
plant an American flag and play the National
Anthem. Ulfortunately thiS Is BASIC and you"-./
just don't get those things. But we can do
some nice stUff anyway. Lets start with the
CRA~ routine. ..

In any crash we have a loud bang and a bright
~



. explosion. We can simulate the loud bang by
r\ng the SOUND commands. Sound pitch
.~ .j Is the lowest tone so we will want to use
~t. Also we don't want to use a dstortlon of
.. because that Is a pure tone and row many
explOSions sound pure? We Will use dstortlon
8 and the loudesl sound we can get.

7010SOUND 0.255.8.15:S0UND 1.255.8.15

Our next objective Is to create the flash.
The eaSiest way to do this is by changing the
backgroum from black to white then back to
black again. Since In graphiCS 7 the
background color is set by the SETCOLOR 4
command we could do this: SETCOLOR
4,O,15:SETCOLOR 4,0,0

But we must also remember that we have
to make the sound go away and It cannot just
stop it must fade away. That means a loop
that Will set the volume to smaller and srnall9'
values. Perhaps we can put both together...

7020 FOR X • 15 TO 0 STEP -.1

f'ThIS will start a loop with start ina at 15 and
"ng oown to a In .1 lrk:rem91ts. We picked

.-' to-O~bec:-aIUfe-t fral1s"wnarwe~want-rhe

sound volume to d(t, go from Its preSErlt level
of 15 down to nothing. The .1 Is because
BASIC loops pretty fast and we want the
sound to fade slowly. By uSing the .1 we are
saYing BASIC must loop 10 times for each 1
rewcUon in X.

7030 SETCOlOR 4.0.15:SETCOLOR 4.0.0
ThIS flashes our screen for us.
7040 SOUND 0.256.8.X:SOUND 1.255.8.X
ThiS s alsI he SOU nd 10Udne ss I 0 1he cur r enl
Ieval of X.
7060 NEXT X

End of loop. Lets try iL.Not too bad! I did
see a couple of things I want to change
though. The spaceship is still there after the
crashl We must erase It. That means sett Ing
the color to black (color 0) and plottiFll pOints:

7011 OOLOR 0
7012 PLOT £1DX.OLDY

~ 7013 PLOT £1DX.l.OLDY·l
7014 PLOT £1DX.2.0LDY

You Will probably rotice trose are the exact
same lines as In the DRAWLANDER routine.
Of course, we used them to ctaw the shiP, we
use them to 9ClS9 it. The othEr tling I thought
would be nee would be to have the flash fade

in brightness along with the sound. We can
.accomplish that by changing the 15 In line
7(3) to a X thereby setting the brightness to
X jUst like we set the sound level to X. Our
new 7(3) looks "ke:

7030 SETCOlOR 4.0.X:SETCOlOR 4.0.0

Give It a try...Not too badl Lets add a final
message:

7060 PRINT • SORRY CliARLIE. BETTER LUCK
NEXT TIME."
7070 END

Onward to the EOG routine... Nothing so
dramatic happens when you land safely. In
fact it Is pretty bOring but you should at least
get a nce upiftiFll musical rote. Lets try thiS:

6010 FOR X. 255 TO 50 STEP·10
6020 SOLND 0.X.10.10
6030 NEXT X

That makes a nce short boiipp sound Lets
I put It InSide of a ranoom loop from 2 to 10 so

we get a series of them but not the same
__rumbQ' 9:YS-ry tlme:-0__ _ _

6005 FOR Y • 2 TO INT(RND(O~' 8~ • 2
6040 NEXT Y
6050 PRINT • CONGRATl1.ATIONSI YOU MADE IT"
6060 END

Well th9'e you have It a complete working
game created from start to flnsh by you and
me. I showed It to my wife and she thought It
was really nice but she said the thrusters
srould make some mise al&>. SO for next time
give this a try: When you push the jOyStick
button it srould make some mise, rot as loud
as the explosion. When you let up on the
button the noise should stop. Also lets add a
score routine based on landing speed. Lets
say the maximum score per landing is 500.
The rout ioe should count up from 1and make
a~ so as to be Impressive.
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One of the hea..-tly used M>rdsln the ATARI
ST Jwgon Is GOOS. QJlte a 1I1lng. Developers
keep trytng to get It. prog-ans are not released
because 1I1ey are dting fa GOOS, and QJrrent
P'CQ'ans we modfled to useIt

No, It Is not GEMDOS's IIttte brother or even
ano1her name fa It It Is 1I1e ml88lng part of 1I1e
Virtual Oe...tce Interface (VOl) of 1I1e ST, Ylhlch Is
responsible for the device Independent func1lons
of the computer. Actually, GOOS stands for
Graphics Operating System, and here are sane
of 1he services It Pro..-tdes :

1. Multiple fonts can be displayed
simultaneously on any display device..
Progammers frus1rated with the vst load fonts.
rootine will be finally satisfied. So wll ew-ybody
elae Ytho likes 1he Mactnto6h's pretty weens.

2. Normalized De..-tce Coordnates (~C) can
be used t> ctaw plc1ures. which wI! ..fanaticall y
be converted by the GOOS device ctlvers IntO
cta~ngs Yn~lch usa1hG maximum f660lutiGfi of~
1I1e specific ou1put device. S·o pictures carl be .
displayed In any output device regardess of
resolution and wthout a'ly need tor modflcatlon.
NDC's provide 1I1e user wl1I1 a ('t1rtual) ctawlng
screen wl1h aresolu1lm of 32767 x 32767 pixels.
This shoUdbe enaJg, for most applcations.

3. Multiple work stations can be opened
81multaneously with the v opnwrk subroutine,
Ythlch mea'lS 1I1at several physical de't1ces (the
screen, a plotter, a print&', etc.) can be -used by a
elnge progan dJrlng 118 executim.

4. The GEM metafiles described In 1I1e VOl
ma'luals will alSo be avalable. A metafile Is like
1I1e captain-slog on 1I1e s1arshlp enterprise. Any
command 1I1at generates WI object on WI ou1put
device can be stored In a metafile, which Is 1I1e
asne as vldotaplng 1I1e output device wtille 1I1e
display Is generated. So thi::,cture can be
played bad( at any time. To r ay a ..-tdotape,
you need a VCR which rGa s the tape and
generates a TV picture. The device driver
program Is the VCR flat replays metaflles.
Device alvers convert metafile comma'lds Into
pictures displayed on the device they were
lniBnded fa. So 10 daplay l1e same plctJre ont>
aprinter, a plotter, a camera. e~., all you need Is
the same metafile and several drivers. In
acttton, If all progans prodJoed metaftle ou~t.
l1e user needs pn set of de't1ce drivers. one fa
each outllut device. (No more 1ST WORD
drivers, DEGAS drivers, etc.) Some output
devices are not capable of proclJclng tle oo1put

of certain commands, so the device drivers
namallylgxre 1I1em.

This Is maybe 1I1e most Important part of 1he
GEM 81nce It supplies de't1ce Independence and
excellent qualty ou1put (88 long as the ou1put
dtMce can do It).

Note: The concept of a metafile, more
commonty knOM as a de't1ce tndependent (DVI)
file. Is not a new Idea Programs like TEX, a
profe88lonal phototypesetting system develq>ed
by Donald KRJ1I1, GEMDRAWon IBMs. etc., use
metafile-type ou1pUt So you CWI prodJce f1e file·
on a PC a'ld print It on any printer connected to
any computer as tong 88111e appropriate metafile
diw- exls1s.

The absence of 1he GDOS from 1I1e STRaA's
Is1l1e reasm 1I1atprogamsllke EASY-DRAW 81d
DEGAS ELITE ask you to reboot 1he computer

.bafae yw use1l1em. Ac1uall y, Inside 1I1e AUTO
folder of EASY-DRAW 1here Is a little progran,

.. na."ad (au rp~h~lngly enough-) GOOS. PA.G·.
Actually, GDUB has a canpan~ progran called"-./
OUTPUT.PRG. This program uses the file "
ASSIGN.SYS to find the list of the exls1Ing device
divers 81d falt files fa -*' oo1pUt device. (The
EASY-DRAW versions of Glas m OOTPUT.e
not 1I1e Inal releaees.)

You have heard 1I11s before, but by 1I1e time
you read this, GOOS should be aval~e. So all
of these tong awaited prog'ams, like the next
generation word processors, painting; and
ctawng prog'ams, should be rushing to market
befae long. wmed wl1I1 1I1eir multiple fonts a'ld .
high quality printed output. Initially, finding
de..-tce alvers fa m08tou1pUt devices wilt not be
trI~aI, but like ewrythlng else 8880dated wl1h 1I1e
ST. not for I.ong. The appearance of 1I1e GDOS
should have ano1her side-effect: maybe ATARI
of DRI shoold proc1Jce a decent desktop program
(multiple fonts, large Icon library ala IBM-PC,
GEM, e~.) as a favor to 1helr poor u.s.

The material for this short description Is
derived from two main 80urces: Tim O'en's
excellent .ticel In 1he premier lasue of START
magazJne. and the VD I manual Yttllch Is p.t of
tie develq:>er's kit 11m's .Iele Is an excellent
IntroclJctlon to GDOS and should be requlrec~
readng fa anybody plamlng 10 use It The VOl
manual Is a reference manus and not a 1UtorIaI,
and seems to have been written fa 1I1e IBM-PC,
and you have to be careful with the
documentatimlnslde It.



MAKE IT YOURSELF
by

~,ack Borde

WHAT I'VE HEARD
bY

Uncle Chumley

As a subscriber Of ANTIC Magazine I wait The 520ST Is ro more ... At least this Is
anxiously every month for my issue to see what good old Ulc has heard. The 5208T Is
what illustrious geriUs has come up with new being replaced with the 520ST FM WhiCh has
for my 8 bit ATAR!. I was especially pleased a bUilt in Sing Ie Sided drive ala 1040ST.
to open my December 1986 (vol. 5118) Issue to Rumor has It that these puppies are already
the stepper motor robot controller type in being sold on the East Coast and as soon as
mftware program by SCott Kilbourne. all of the ·old· 5208Ts are gone in the local

Not being a good or even a novice area a FM Is all you will be able to buy. What
programmEr myself I lean on others for help. does the FM stand for? My guess Is Floppy
Ron Hall a friend at work who is very good at MOCiJlator.
programming offered to help as 2 heads are In the techno logy marches on
always beltEJ' than one. and since SCott got us department. our own Mr. Fixit has wolted his
Off to a rice start we thought it would be easy wlzarcty again with jumping OVEr the 1 meg
to mange a Iitlle hEJ'e and some thEJ'e and we hurdle. 2 and 4 meg .mods to a standard
could make it move a telescoPe in altitude and 5208T are now a reality. Yours truely has
azimuth or right assentlon and declination. In seen the 4 meg ST ·do its thing- flipping tiny
~e first case and ea.Sie·st is degrees and the piCS at .lightng fast Ram Di~ speed There

cond hours mirutes and degrees. . '., Is a problem though. with these ·super meg
The--other- HlrOO-we- wi-sirro-\io-is-remuve-'--- --ma-chirl$S- amtil~ls;'noHii -(he mad-lls-alf-; - - -

as many key sa rakes as pOSSible and assign 10 There Is an Imerent bug In TOS or GEM (or
paddle control at port one with port 2 and 3 ·both) that Will only allow you to access
for motor controls. ThiS also meant apprOximately 1.7 megs of RAM at a time
establishing a zero pOint in a-rtit ude and even though you can install a Ram Disk Of 3.5
running a clock In right assan\ion to meg In yourmachine. In uSing Show Info on
compensate for the earth's rotation the 3.5 meg Disk yellds a dUrent check sum

Well. with many lunch time sessions and for the Bytes Available each time and thiS IS
With 2 or 3 hours a right for 3 months on Ron without copying any new flies to the Ram
Halls part the program is working and the 3 DiSk. And I thought I was confused. ThiS
1/2 page program by SCott Kllboume Is row 7 problem should disappear with the reputed
1/2 pages long. . '. . new TOS that is rumored to be released soon

Also being worked on for future InSEJ'tlon by a company we all know. The TOSaiso
is a Ibrary of 100 astroromical objects that by reportedly fixes those nasty folder problems
a single number insert.on the key board will that hard diva users have run into.
S9Jth the telescope to pOint to an object. .Many of you have heard about t he fair

The motors were acquired. at the Odd (Expo?) that ATARI is pulling on for June
Assortment in Pacheco for a mEJ'e $6.00 each. 19th and 20th. Come to the June DACE
The electroric parts WEJ'e obtained at RadiO meeting for more Info on this event and. by

Shack and variOus plugs and parts at the gum. you might even be able to buy adva~e
computEJ' swap meet. tickets to the 9V91I.

I'll give our program to the disk librarian The word is out that a maglzine you may
~d hopefully sometime In the near future I already subscribe to Is doing a reView In Its

"II bring some hardware and demonstrate July Issue of USA CONSTRUCTION SET.
. .Jw It works. Looks like DACE got the scoop on them as I

have seen a pre-realeased version of the
newslettEr. And If It Is scoops you want, look
for old Uncle Chum's exclusive DACE
InterView withan eXCiting new sofware
company ... ,. ,
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The USA aJNSTRUCllQ-{!ET IS anew
program for the 8-bit macfine from EZUse
Software. The USA a:JNSlRLCllONSE1; (
h9"eafter refsTed to as ~) was wrilts'fby
our own Jan lyerson and DaVid Plotkin

Tha UCS softwara packaga includes 3
Single Sided clsks and a complete set of
cbcumMtation. u:sls desaibed as a • Text
J GraphiCS Orl91ted "educational game • and
Will run on all syst911s With a minimum of
.a18K. BASIC and one or two dsk d1ves are
also reqUired A printer is optional and isn't
necessary In order to play the game.

Booting the LCS main program dsk
dsplays a nice title screen Which plays a
snappy classical piece Of music utllzlng the
Pokey Player. Hitting the start key takes you .
to the main menu. The main m9lJ offers the
aption Of playj rlJ the game or USing the ed tor

__ to mtet your own data. More_oo .lhA .editor·
tater. ...

The game Itself Is played In a QJiZ type
formal. Once the game option has been
selected. you are brought to the Stales
screen. A Quiz is Offered for each Slate in the
US. and the District of COlumbia Choose the
Slate you Wish to take a QJlz on by enta-Ing
the two letta- abbr~ation for thai respective
Slate and press return. ua; will th91 ctaw a
Picture of that State and prompt you to insEJ"t
the data dsk In the appropriate a-ive and
press starl. After a brief load of the State's
dlta from the dsk, a QJestlon about that State
Wi II be asked Answers are selected USltlJ
eitha- a joystick or the keyboard by scrolling
tlTough the answer cilta base. When you
tli,.. ~u haw tha corract answer prass gthar
the space bar or the fire button Ten pOints
are scored for each oorrect answer and five
points are d9dJcted fOr 9VfYY Iroorrect
answa-. You .musl answa- correctly 10
progress to the next QUestion You can Quit
the game at any Ume by presSing the option
key. There are approximately 20 Questions
prOVided for eam State on the two dala disks.

If you desire more questiOns about each
Slate tha-e Is an editor pro~ded with ua;
wtlch alklws you to 91t9' data for anyone of
the States. Ead'l Question takes one sector

on the d5k and you are limited to 100
Questions pa- State. Also, the Question and
answer can contain 60 characters each. The
editor allows you to fOrmat a data dsk, enter
or edt data or print the data to a printer. The
Simple beauty of this feature is that it makes
the L.K::S almost Infinitely expandable With
respect to the dfficutty and amount Of
QUestions you can have In the game.

The oocumentation that accompanies the
game is easily und9"stood The a-ror trapPing
in the game makes it almost impossible to do
something wrong ( Ike iJ1S9"tlng the wrong
data dsk ~ In fact, EZUse sOftware really
livas up to its name as tlls prod.Jct is so easy
to use it can be enjoyed by children and
adults alike. EdJcators and parents Will find
l.a>to be a greal stud}l aid for enhancing a
studEllts learr1fl1 about each State in the.
Ulion.__ _ _ __

llis game Isn't J,lst for kids. I ~t much --..../
91jOym91t from plaYing and I managed to
learn some facts about the States.

_ LCS'is a one playa- game wtlch is rot
copy protected. EZUse provtoos a Uberal
return poley of $300 per dsk should your
originals become damaged Best of all lCSIs
inexp9lSive. The price is only $9.95 plls
$1.55 shiPPing and handling. Order by
senclng a meck or money order to:

EZuse SOftware
2850Enea Way
AntiOCh. CA 945CIJ

Jan Will also offer ~at the next DACE
mggtlng at a spadal pr1ca to DACE members.
If you Wish to obtain your copy at the meeting
give Jan a call at (415) 754-6026 so he can
bring erwgh copies With him. The l61
CtnsIruclion S61WiIl also be available in the
.1me raffle.

; Now. what is the prlrolpal agr1cuhural '
prodJct of Illrol81 . _-.../'


